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PRESIDENTS REPORT.

15 we move into our ninth year we unveil the new cover photograph.
for our newsletter. We thank Mary & Garnet Frost who supplied the photo
and also Val and Dick Ralph of Snap Instant Print for the format and
production.

We have just a few of our first edition Society glasses with
Adiantum Capillus Veria motif remaining at $3.00 each.

It is with disappointment that I acknowledge our inability t0 fill
the vacant poaitions of secretary anitwo Committee members. Our committee
is functioning well and we will endeavour to manage for the present.

Sail Test.

Terry Turney has offered to do a soil test for members so if you
wish to avail yourself of this service bring about half a cup of your
potting mix and Terry will have information for the fallowing meeting.

Victorian Garden Fentival, Royal Exhibition Building, Wednesday September
3. an» Tunday Occuer 4th. 1.

As this is one of the premier garden shows in our state our
committee has decided to be represented. This will take quite a lot of
work so please keep these dates free and bring along a few fern: for
display. Free passes will be available for members who will give a few
hours manning our stand J in the annex which should be ready to receive
ferns far display by 1 p. m. on Tuesday Sept. 29th; for further inform-
ation please ring Derek Griffiths or myself. (Phone no.'s page 2)

§pecial Effort Winners.

1. Iris Russell 5. Otto Binder
2. Gloria Tinker 6. Otto Binder
3. Otté Binder 7. Derek Griffiths
4. Mavis Potter 8. Gloria Tinker

Congratulations all.

Half a century or Fern Growiqg.

The following extract from Laifs Fern Journal ceincides clasely to my
feelings towards ferns and their culture. Erom the book Hardy Ferns
by Reginald Kaye British Fern Nurueryman "I have spent .... over fifty
years growing alpines, all kinds of hardy plants, greenhouse plants,

continued next page . . 
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orchids, have dabbled with cacti and succulents; and looking back,
I can say with sincerity that growing hardy ferns has given me the
greatest pleasure. I trust that I may have succeeded in infecting
my readers with the desire to grow these delightful plants."

We remember Mac Gregory our editor in hospital at this time
and wish him a speedy recovery to good health.

Kindest regards,

Keith Hutchinson.
* i * * * * «I -l- *-

ANGAIR WILDFLOWER SHOW 26 - 27 SEPTEMBER 1987.

ANGAIR (Anglesea and Aireys Inlet Society for the Protection
of Flora and Fauna) will hold its Annual Wildflower Show on Saturday
26th September from 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m., and Sunday 27th from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the Anglesea Hall in McMillan Street.

There will be excursions to selected locations in Anglesea‘s
renowned coastal heathland and woodland wildflower areas.

Displays of local and interstate wildflowers, a mammal display,
natural history books, paintings by Australian artists, a display for
children and art and craft sales are among other attractions.

Admission is $2.00 adults, $1.00 for pensioners, and 20 cents
for children (children free if accompanied by an adult).

Further information may be obtained from Mr. Pat Denham,
9 Purnell Street, Anglesea 3230 Phone (052) 631380



A NEW VARIETY OF PLATYCEFHUM BIFURCATUM
(CAV.)C.CHR. SSP. WILLINCKII (T. MOORE) HENNIPMAN &
ROOS
RALW¥H.HUGHES The purpose of this paper is two-fold:
154aoemm Drive, ForrMyers, Florida 3390:, USA (1) a rePDrt 0“ ”tensmn in the natural

. range of P. bifurcatum esp. willinckii
from Indonesia to North Queensland, and
(2) wherein collected plants indigenous
to Australia were found to be significantly
different from those occuring in Indonesia.

The new clone in cultivation is described
as follows:—

Platycerium bifurcatum spp. willincki
"Venose frond'. Epiphytic, growing in
clusters. Roots much branched. Scales
variable, like those of the species.
Base or shield fronds resembling those
of the subspecies. Normal or fertile
fronds prominently venose, nodding, becom—
ing longer and more pendant with age thar \
the species, but less decumbent than the
subspecies. the ultimate divisions
typically narrow, strap shaped, forking
two or three times, up to 30 cm long and
2 cm wide, or short, wedge shaped and
obtuse, the upper surface typically blue
green and the underside covered with white
stellate hairs having a brown center.
Sporangia mostly wanting. (See Photograph) The epithet describes a conspicuous feat- .

‘ ure of the fern. Its' venose foilage
Plarycen'um b'if'urcalum ssp wi/hhckri 'Venuse frond‘ (fertil e ) fronds d1 splay COHSPiCUOUSly

ribbed strands of vascular tissue mostly parallel the length of the frond, s
theSe comprising grooves on the upper side and ridges on the under surface.
Other distinguishing characteristics are its gracefully arching, dark,
bluish green foilage fronds, and ultimate segments of which are usually
short, very wide and obtuse, and its deep incisions on the upper margins
of base fronds. :

The P. bifurcatum group when grown from spore has a history of poor
survival and slow growth. Length of growth cycle to adult size is
4-5 years and to produce spores is 6-10 years — the losses occurring
mostly the second year. Accordingly, evaluation was hampered by losses
in 1986 of plants from spores planted 2/85, these comprising straplike
leaves 8 to 12 cm in length. Even so, all individuals were identifiable
with the parent. However, any likelihood of finding a superior offspring
was hampered by the lack of mature spore-grown progeny.

Growing imported plants, i.e., divisions or "pups" with live foliage
fronds 30-40 cm in length, was relatively easy and similar to others of
the Species grown outdoors in southwest Florida. Following the third
annual growth cycle in cultivation, the foliage fronds, mostly lacking
sporangia, measured 40 to 80 cm long and base fronds 20 to 40 cm in
height.

According to a resume of several observers (per comm), distribution is
limited to very wet mountain ranges near Mt. Lewis, Mt. Fraser and Mt.

Spurgeon inland from Cairns and Cooktown. Habitats most frequently- .

occur in tropical rainforests 700 to 1000 above sea level where variations

in temperature and humidity during a day are greater than variations



of monthly means,_and drought periods coincide with the cool season
of the year. P. birurcatum ssp. willinckii ‘Venose frond' often grows
exposed to the sun on lofty branches of emergent trees, but within its
range also occurs in shade of relatively open forests.

Because propagation from spores is difficult and piantiets or pups are
produced freely by adult plants, the new variety is best propagated
vagstatively. The pups are easy to grow and may be expected to continue
to thrive with ordinary care prescribed for the species (Hughes 1984).
While completion of the growth cycle from planted spore at hand is
awaited, habit in cultivation may be expected to portray characteristics
distinct from the species and subspecies.

Reference:

Hughes, R.H. 1984 Plat cerium bifurcatum in the wild and in cultivation
Fiddlehead Fourm 11 (4 : 17—21.
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SPEAKER REPORT — ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 11TH AUGUST, 1282,

EEEAKER: DOUG THOMAS - TITLE: "What to do about Ferns" the booklet
illustrated.

Throughout this talk, Members were made aware of the necessity
to observe, study and learn about the neeas of ferns from a great
teacher — Mother Nature.

We were shown colour slide photographs of many native Australian
ferns growing in their natural habitats. In each of these, the special
preferences of ferns were emphasised. Such elements as humidity,
protection, terrestrials, epiphytes, leaf mould, mosses, lichens,
dust, moisture and tree fern fibre were among those given prominence.

Ferns with special preferences were shown, among which were
Asplenium trichomanes (common spleenwort) beautifully established in
a fissure of solid limestone and Lastriopsis hispidum (bristly shield
fern) also beautiful in its preferred medium of half rotted tree fern

trunks.

The elements of nature were highlighted at intervals by the
insertion of slides describing Australian native wildflowers, birds,
and even a mountain grasshopper laying eggs.

Later we were shown how the teachings and elements of nature
can be used in caring for the ferns in our own collections. In this
section the slides followed the sequences described in the Society's
booklet "What to do about ferns". The exercises dealing with potting
mixes, root divisions, re-potting, hanging wire baskets, maintenance,
ferns in a glass case and making a fern garden were all presented.

In addition a sequence of slides were included which described
a miracle which Mother Nature performed 400 million years ago. 1.8.
the production of Spores in ferns and the fertilization process
arising from the prothallus. Simulating the habit of Platycerium
veitchii (silver elk) to grow on huge boulders was also screened
using a terra cotta flower pot as an alternative "boulder".

President Keith Hutchinson ably moved a note of thanks to
Doug which members supported by their acclamation.



ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT 1986—87.

Our year commenced with a Gala evening to celebrate the release of
Betty Duncan and Golda Isaacs excellent fern book. Highlights to follow
were Michael Garrets presentation of Ferns of Tasmania and talks by
our society members, Barry Stagoll, Bill Taylor, Joel Macher and Chris
Goudey, again proving the depth of talent within our Society.

The high standard of our Annual Fern Show and extremely enjoyable
excursion to Tasmania planned so well by Chris Goudey were memorable
events and slide presentations of these and our earlier excursion to
Central Victoria last year added interest to our monthly meetings.

Our Christmas meeting at Ripponlea although starting out with a
storm ended the year on a high note as after inspecting the progress
of the many ferns donated by members to the reconstructed Ripponlea
Fernery we were given permission to have our meeting in their magnif-
icent ballroom.

During this year we tried to vary our meetings with speakers from
C.I.G. using gas in pest control - M.M.B.U. Drip Water Systems - Decor
Corporation, Water Wells - Timber Advisory, building ferneries.
Although these proved very informative it is my hope that during the )
coming year we may move the accent towards more fern study nights.

Committee.

Our committee functioned extremely well with excellent attendance at
all meetings.

Derek Griffiths our secretary has shown enormous enthusiasm in this
position, always looking to make our society more effective and enjoyable.
Derek retires from our committee after two years of dedicated work and
we thank him most sincerely.

John Oliver our senior vice-president and computer expert keeps our 3
mailing system up to date assisting in many ways including that of 3
property steward.

Albert Ward our treasurer has again kept our finances in a healthy and
orderly state.

David Redford our Minute secretary and Librarian does an extremely }
thorough job of these positions.

Joy Horman and Margaret Radley our ever reliable door ladies and special
effort organizers contribute in many ways.

Terry Turney has recently taken charge of fern sales with Bernadette
Blackstock and John Hodges assisting and also performing the many tasks
needed to keep our meetings running smoothly. I extend many thanks to
these members.

Peter Goschnick our Junior vice-president retires after two years
service but will continue as our slide bank manager. Peter contributed
some excellent material to our newsletter and I would thank Peter also.

Doug Thomas our past president and most recent life member has again
contributed enormously to the success of our Society. His willingness
to travel quite long distances even during our cold winter weather to

represent our society as Guest Speaker amazes me. Doug also transcribes
the talks by Guest Speakers at our meetings for our newsletters and
his excellent book “What to do about ferns" quickly sold out its first
publication of 500 and I'm pleased to say has been reprinted and now

available again. 1 could not forget Dougie wife Ella who quietly and

ablv assists Doug to serve our society in So many ways, I thank both

Doug and Ella most sincerely.

Bob Lee and his show committee worked tirelessly to ensure the success



of our biggest event of the year. Our Fern Show at Nunawading, was
again worthy of our society. In fact it proved to be our finest yet
and will be very difficult to improve on next year. Well done show
committee.

The following members although not elected to our committee of manage-
ment have fulfilled a very important role in the workings of our
society.

Newsletter.

Editor Mac Gregory with typist Maureen Verhagen and the mailing team
of Margaret Radley, Kath Brown and Jean Trudgeon have firmly established
this excellent publication so important to the nany members unable to
attend our meetings.

Book Sales.

Manager Barry White has kept members well served in this area.

Sporebank.

Manager Joel Masher has also looked after this service with meticulous
care.

Fern Table.

Chris Goudey has extended great service in this most important aspect
of our meetings, also Chris has again proved his wonderful talent in
organizing society excursions like our Tassie trip.

Memebership Secretary.

Jean Trudgeon, SUEEer Hostesses Jean Boucher and Beth Ward, Maxicrog
and Allied Product ales Albert Jenkins and Bill Taylor. All have
given time and effort to assist members. As I extend sincere thanks
to all these dedicated people I know that it is their concern that
our society continues to function in a friendly, helpful and happy
atmosphere.

As we progress into 1988, our countries Bi—Centenary Year we
can be proud of our achievements in just eight years. Let us continue
to care for and enjoy the many unique ferns which are our heritage.

I thank all members for their attendance and support.

Your President,

Keith Hutchinson.
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Asplenium flaccidum - Weeping Spleenwort.

An epiphitic fern which grows on trees and occasionally on rocks in
moist humid rainforest areas of eastern Australia, Tasmania and New
Zealand.

The rhizome is short creeping, thick, clothed with purple black scales,
stipes and base of rhachis dark below, green above, fronds pendent
bipinnate, thick leathery bright green ultimate segments distant
narrow, entire, up to 1 cm. long, one sorus per segment.

This fern grows well on a tree fern slab or in a hanging pot or
basket filled with a coarse, loose mixture.

Lit. cited Aust. Ferns and Fern Allies Jones & Clemesha.
Ferns and Allied Plants of Vic. Tas. and Sth. Aust.
B. Duncan and G. Izaac.
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Maxicrop
“Goodness from the sea"

Contains over 60 elements and minerals

Safe and easy to use.

Made item fresh growing seaweed.

Ideally suited 1M isms

Maxiemp is available From
nurseries and ether places
where garden products in sold.

41375 Bayswsler Rat. answater. V1-e.3153.
PO. BOX 302, Bsyswaisr. Vic. 3153. Tel. M-el-b. (03) 720 2200 

UPWEY & DISTRICT GARDEN CLUB.

Carnival of Flowers & Hanging

Baskets exhibition.

Upwey Community Hall,

Monbulk Road, Upwey.

October 10th & 11th

11.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.

*********************

 
 

\lictorian Garden Festival
Royal Exhibition Building

Wed. 301h Sept. — Sun. 4th Oct, 1987

Displays & Features.

Kitchen Garden Let's Grow Garden Club with Glen Heyne
Cottage Garden Australian Institute of Horticulture (advice)
Native Garden Australian Horticultural Correspondence School
Tern Display
Herb Display Lectures and demonstrations
Landscaped Garden

"Something for Everyone"

BUYERS' GUIDE TO FERN NURSERIES.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

JIM & BERYL GEEKIE FERN NURSERY

Wholesale — Retail
2 Nelson Street
'hornleigh 2120
hone: (02) B4 2684
1y Appointment

QUEENSLAND.

'Ofihhs HIGHWAY NURSERY

Sex 467, Woombye, 4559
km north of Big Pineapple

iurn right into Kell Road, Wsoubye
‘holesale & Retail
“hone: (071) 42 1513

MARLEY‘S FERNS.

5 Seaview Street
Mt. Kuring-gai 2080
Phone: (02) 457 9168 



D I A R Y D A T E S.

VENUE — HERBARIUH - BIRDHOOD AVENUE, STH. YARRA.

SEPTEMBER MEETING - THURSDAY 17TH 8 P.M.
CHRIS GOUDEY-FERN STUDY NIGHT

OCTOBER MEETING - THURSDAY 15TH, 8 P.M.

NOTE: In the event of a power strike on the evening
of any meeting, we regret that the meeting sust
be cancelled.

BUYERS' GUIDE TO FERN NURSERIES.

VICTORIA. VICTORIA.

“FERN GLEN" MT. EVELYN FERN CENTRE.

Garfield North, Victoria a: Ygiglfigadl
Ferns - Wholesale & Retail (Mail orders welcomel
Visitors welcome ‘ . .
Fhone: (056) 29 2575 Phone. 736 1729

BEASLEY'S NURSERY. ALLANS FLAT PLANT FARM.

195 Warrsndyte Road, Tomkins Lane.
Doncaster East Aliens Flat.
Phone: (03) 844 3335 (25km south of Wodonga on the

Yackandahdah Road)
COOL WATERS FERN NURSERY. Specialising in ferns and

‘ indoor plants.
(Wholesale Propagators) Open daily (except Wednesday)Beech Forest 3237 and all public holidays.Phena: (052) 37 3283 ' Phone (060) 27 1375Specializing in cool climate
native ferns .

.
RIDGE ROAD FERNERY.

WEEAPROINAH. 5237

Longwarry Nth. Ph: (056) 299364 Specialising in Otway Native Ferns

THE FERN SPOT.

Cnr. Princes Hwy. & Potters Rd.

40 Min. from Dandenong. Wholesale and Retail
Melway map 256 T6 open 7 days Phone= (052) 359 383

R. a M. FLETCHERS FERN NURSERY. NORMA'S FERNERY ' CARBOUR-
52km south east of Wangaratta62 Walker Road, Seville. 3139 off the Milawa Rd

Phone: (059 6 $80 . _ .
(look for sggn4og Warburton Hwy. SpecialiSing in rare ferns.

300m east of Seville Shopping Centre) Estaél' 0%253d Fridays only
(closed Tuesdays except Public Holidays) 57 95 5

AUSTRAL FERNS FERN ACRES NURSERY.. . __________________
(Wholesale Pro a store) main road hinglake West .
Specialising i: Eupplying retail opposite hinglake west Prisary Sch.
nurseries with a wide ran e of hardy 599°1a1131ng 1“ Stag's, slk's &
ferns - no t b :.’Ph ; 2 21031 Birdsnest ferns, also native

u a. one 05 ) 8 3 4 orchids Phone Gloria or Kevin
on 057 865 431 


